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PROPERTY OWNERS
Careful Buyers Take Pianos in Clnt

Sale With a Rush at Eilers The
Names of Buyers anc

Frontage Tax to the Selected. At Thii
Bate All of the Club Pianos Wilthe Cost of Be Gone Long Before the Time

of Water Mains. Will Have Expired. Five Special-
ly Fine Slightly Used Uprights and
Four Grands at Half Usual Value

MEW AMENDMENT

Central Water Committee Hits Upon

New Plan for Giving City Better
Supply 88,000,000 Bon d

Issue Is

Property-owner- s who benefit by water
mains will have to pay an annual front-
age tax for the extension of the mains
and the expenditure of S3.000.000 for an
additional pipe-lin- e to Bull Run will be
authorized if the voters at the June elec-
tion approve an amendment to the char-
ter whjph the central water committee
adopted last mjrht. There will be a gen-

eral installation of meters and the city
will be compelled to pay for the water
it uses the same as other consumers.

The central water committee Is com-
posed of members of the Water Board and
representatives of different civic improve-
ment associations in Portland. The action
of the committee virtually represents the
sentiment of the Water Board and there
in but little doubt that the Council will
ordr tht proposed amendment submitted
to the voters. City Attorney McNary will

egin at once to prepare the amendment
according to the instructions of the com- -
mittee.

The meeting last night was long and
interesting, as no agreement was arrived
at until after many lengthy wrangles.
The greatest disagreement and one that
threatened to disrupt the meeting was
over the frontage tax. Lots that are con-
tiguous to mains and have mains running
in front of thrm win he taxod from 10

to 12 cents' a front foot a year to raise
about lKKM)ti0 for the extension of mains.
This particular taxation will decrease
every year as the mains are extended.
It la estimated that there are about 50,000

lots that have a ot frontage in Port-
land.

Frank J. Perkins, secretary of the com-
mittee, led the fight against the frontage
tax. but W. O. Haines, of the Holladay
Park Improvement Association, James D.
Hart, of the Water Board, and Council-
man Vaughn and others were successful
in carrying the provision.

"The frontage tax won't sfand the test
of law for one minute," shouted Mr.- Per-
kins, who became excited. "If we try
to force that on the people the free water
measure will carry by an overwhelming
majority.

"Wo mliiht as well leave if they are
going to insist upon that," declared J.
H. Nolta, a real estate dealer, who
backed up Perkins.

Both Mr. Perkins and Mr. Xolta cooled
down, but they could not be converted.
They were the only ones of about lc
members of the committee to vote against
the frontage tax.

The $3,000,000 for the additional pipeline
and reservoir nyetem will be raised by
a bond isnue, the interest on which will
be paid out of the general fund of the
city. It will cost approximately $200,000

to install motcrp. and thia sum will be
rained by a bond issue, the interest on
which will also be met by appropriation
out of the general fund of the city.

The income of the Water Department
will be atufflclenl to mtikt the extensions
for this year that are contemplated, but
the &X,000 planned to be raieed by a
frontage tax will be used for next year
it the amendment meets the approval of
the voters.

The frontage tax will affect every
in the city who has the ad-

vantage of mains. A lot with a
fronlaff will op taxed from J5 to K a
year. that do tint have mains in
front of them will not be taxed on the
frontage basis.

It is expected that about $100,000 will
be derived from the city. Wherever the
city usee water meters will be intalled
and tire hydrants will be charged $5 a
montn.

It is believed that the charge to the
consumers will be materially decreased
if ne amendment to the charter carries
as planned by the committee,- and by

'some It is said that It will amount to
practically free water. The burden will
be placed almost entirely upon the property-

-owner and the consumers wHl have
to pay only the interest on the bonds
now outstanding and the cost of operation
and maintenance of the system.

Faro Layout Found;
Is Owner?

(Gambling PnrHphrrnnlla Dlnrov-vrr- d
by Alataot Chief Holdrn

in Fire Enictne Hooae at Sell-woo- d.

"WHOSE faro layout?" th
Vr question which Is agitating

the minds of Pell wood people and Bat-
talion Chief Holden, since the latter
found It complete stored away In the
firemen's orpine house at Sellwood.
Wednesday Mr. Holden began the work
of changing the interior of the. build-
ing: for the hose company soon, to oc-
cupy the structure. In a dark cor-
ner the carpenters found something
they never saw before. They did not
know what the contrivance was, and
showed it to Mr. Holden, who recog-nixe- d

it as a faro layout. How it got
into the building and who used it is
the question that nobody has answeredsatisfactorily.

The layout did not appear to have
been used very lately, as it was cov-
ered with dust and cobwebs. None of
the volunteer firemen ever heard of it,
and members of the Women's Auxili-
ary scorn the Idea that they ever had
anything to do with It. Mr. Holden
says that If the owner of this faro lay-
out will call he can have it and no
question will be asked.

NO MORE DOCKING TAILS

Mutilation of Horses Xow Misde-

meanor in California.

Cal.. March IS. (Spe-
cial.) Burlinpame folk may no longer
continue to dock their hordes' tails for
their swagger turn-out- s, for Oovemor
Uillett today signed Senator John B.
Curtin'i bill making it a misdemeanor to
dock tails. All horses In the state now
.o disfigured must be registered with the
t'ounty Clerks within 30 days. Failure to
do so will lay the owner open to prosecu-
tion. Exhibition stock with docked taiis
may be brought Into the state but must
b registered.

KIIEn FOK SCENIC PHOTOS.
Lobby Imperial Hotel.

OFF FOR THE MEET

and Wrestlers Leave
for Tonight.

ALL FOR

Greatest Interest Displayed in Ho.-In- jf

M.iteh Between Olma Dranija
and Carabin Gossip About

Other Local Men.

Olma Dranga. Julian Hughes, and E.
D. Smith, who will represent Multnomah
Club in the Northwest boxing ami wrest-
ling tournament, which opens at Spokane
tomorrow, will, .leave . .tonight for the
Eastern Washington metropolis. Box-in- s

In&tructor Fred Rennit'k will have
chargre of the boys on the trip and dur-
ing their stay in Spokane.

Dranga lacks but one pound of being
down to the required weight, as he tipped
the beam at exactly 126 last nt!?ht. He
worked out for several hours with Nicken
last night and there is no doubt about his
being able to make the required weight.
The main topic of discussion in the gym-
nasium at the club last night was the
coming contest between Dranga and Car-
abin. The Spokane lad who fought the
mighty Xloken such a game fight has a
large number of admirers in the local
club. By his gameness and sportsman-
like conduct young . Carabin won the
hearts of Multnomah's most ardent sup-
porters. Whether he will be able to Jand
the wild rieht swing on Dranga that sent
Xicken to the floor, is a question yet to
be settled. Dranga is a cautious, cool and
nervy boxer and is not apt to step reck-
lessly Into the Spokane boxer's dream
producer. While Dranga is much faster
and shiftier than Carabin, his punches,
however, lack the steam of the Spdkane
man. This match is attracting more at-
tention than any other match scheduled
for the Northwest meet.

Julian Hughes is down to weight and in
kthe best of condition. Ray Stansbury,
who lost to Hughes in the recent

meet, has announced his
intention of taking another chance at
tli crack Multnomah feather-weigh- t, but
it is not generally believed that he will
be able to make as good a showing as in
his last contest with Hughes. Just how
many entries will be made for each event
Is not yet known., but there will prob-
ably be only one aspirant besides Hughes
and Stansbury for the Uopound wrest-
ling championship.

E. D. Smith, who will represent the
local club in the wrestling class,
has made the required weight but is re-
ported to be somewhat weak from the
effort to make weight. Iess than a week
ago he was many pounds over the limit
and has been compelled to over-exe- rt

hlmeelf to make the class. With one day
to recover, however, he should be able to
go on, the mat In good condition.

The preliminaries in all the classes will
take place tomorrow and the finals the
day following. - To the winner of each
class a handsome gold medal emblematic
of the championship of the Northwest will
be presented.

BUTTE TO LOSE BALL TEAM

If So, Bcllinghuin Hopes to Secure
Husa Hall's Nine.

Wash.'. March IS. (Spe-
cial.) The prolonged labor strike In Butte
and the appearance of another strike
within the last week will probably- - result
in Bellingham getting Russ Hall's Butte
Northwestern League team. 'Belltngham
has offered to post J5000 for a league team
placed here.

It is declared by friends of President
W. H. Lucas in Taeoma that Bellingham's
opportunity for getting the Butte aggre-
gation is very god. It is not believed in
Bellingham and Tacoma that, with so
many thousands of laborers out of em-
ployment. Butte could maintain a team,
for the laboring classes give baseball in
Butte its chief support.

FORMER CHAMPIONS AHEAD

Sands and Crane Win
for Court Tennis Championships.
BOSTON. March IS. Two former' cham-

pions, Charles E. Sands, of New York,
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and Joseph Crane. Jr., of this city, won
the matches which opened the 14th Na-
tional court tennis championship at the
Tennis & Racquet Club. Crane won from
his club-mat- e. Austin Potter,
while Sands put out J. J. Cairns, also of
tlhs city.

The winners of these two matches will
play Pierre Lorrillard. Jr.; of New York,
and Fox ha 11 Keene, of New York, respec-
tively, on Tuesday. The finals will be
played Thursday and the challenge maicrh
on Saturday.

In a practice match between Jay Gould
and Pierre IorriIlard, Jr., Gould won
easily.

GIVES EAST SIDE LIGHTS

Council Recommends 150 for Other
Side of Kiver.

Carrying out the wishes o. the East Side
Improvement associations, the ways and
means committee of the Council yester-
day afternoon recommenced for passage
an ordinance providing for 150 new street
liBhts. at a cost of J4OT0.

Most of the new lights will be located
on the East Side, but the Executive Board
will designate where they are to be
placed. Father Gregory, representing the
Brooklyn Republican Improvement Club,
appeared before the committee yesterday

MANAGER OF UNIVERSITY OF
OKKtiON FOOTBALL TEAM

FOB 1907.

t . j I I :

il Jj
iGrnver Ketitly, 08.

1'NIVERUlTr OF OREGON. Eu-
gene, Or.. March 16. (Special.)
Grover KeBtly, who was recently
elpetPd manager of the Oregon foot-ha- ll

team for 11H7. la one of the most
prominent and popular students on
the campus. He served as assistant
manager last season and was the
unanimous choice of the - athletic
council for his present position. Kest-l- y

is 25 years old. Is member of the
junior class and the Delta Alpha
Fraternity. His home is at Sprlng-tl-l-

The new manager has made pro-
visional arrangements for the sched-
ule of the coming season and will
announce the same before, college
closes in June. r

and asked for more lights on the East
Side. There were also present representa-
tives of other organizations, but they did
not speak.

The Beldlng resolution, which was in-

tended to allow the members of the fire
department more time for recreation, was
indefinitely postponed. Fire Chief Camp-
bell explained . to the members of the
committee that the liremen now were al-
lowed off 12 hours of every week and were
given a vacation of 10 days each year.

T. C. Hussey Fatally Injured.
CHICAGO. March 15. T. C. Hussey,

supposed to be from Portland, was fatally
injured by a streetcar in Minneapolis.

(None of the Husseys In the Portland
directory know T. C Hussey.)

Holds Special Session.
Milwaukie Grange held a special sessiou

yesterday to receive State Master Austin
T. Buxton, who Is inspecting all the
Granges of "the district.

Tea and coffee; so much goodness dwells
In a leaf and a bean. Schilling's Best.

''-is-

ii Just

WILL MEET OREGON TEAM

STANFORD TRACK MEN COMING

TO El'GEXE MAV 4.

Oregon Boys Doing Hard Work I'll-de- r

Trainer Hayward and Hope
to Win Prideau Leaves.

Eugene Stores to f'lfise.
El'GEXE. Or., March IS. (Spe-

cial.) The Merchants' Protective As- -

soclatlon tonight unanimously de-

cided to close their stores on the af-

ternoon of .May. 3, when the Stan-
ford track team will meet the Ore-

gon track. team on.Kincaid Field.-

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
March 17. (Special.) Manager McCarty
received a ' letter from D. D. Sales, the
Stanford manager, accepting Oregon's
terms for a meet to be held In Eugene
during the first week of May. The final
date is not yet decided, for an effort is
being made to. arrange with the business
men of the city for a satisfactory day on
which they will close the town, but the
meet will probably come on Friday or
Saturday, May 3 or 4.
- In order to win from the Stanford team
Trainer Hayward will need every man of
athletic ability in the university, and
will have to develop some first-plac- e

athletes in the distances. "

With Jvelly in the sprints and broad
jump and with McKinney, Hug and
Zackarlas in the weights the varsity
counts on 30 points. The high hurdles
will likely go to Stanford, but Oregon
will take points in the .low. hurdles, in
the pole vault and possibly 'in the half
mile and the mile run.

Without doubt the meet will be close,
but Stanford will suffer the handicap of
a tiresome railroad journey, while the
Oregon athletes will have tile advantage
of the home 'grounds. Since the announce-
ment that the meet with the California
team haRbeen finally arranged, the track
candidates .have expressed their inten-
tion of redoubling training and doing
the best possible to win out.

The retirement of George Prideaux from
college for the remainder of the year has
hurt tne strength of the Oregon team,
for Prldeaux was a fast man in the

dash last year, running almost neck
and neck with the speedy Greenhaw, of
Corvallls, at the Salem meet. Prideaux
was forced to give up college because of
nervous attacks which became too severe
to permit active work..

'Will Amend Yachting Rules.
NEW YORK, March IS. The New York

Yacht Club, at a meeting March 28. will
take up the amendments to the racing
rules suggested last Fall to obviate am-
biguity in the uniform code In operation

?m

'CREDIE'S Beavers for' 1907 in-t-

clude many players whom
Portland fans are not yet ac- -

quainted with. Herewith are given
half-ton- e portraits of the strangers
who have already reported at .Salinas
and are In training for the opening
of the season. They are:

8TATON. SHORTSTOP. He played
last year with the Northwestern Baseball
Association. He comes from Chicago' and
got his early baseball education on the
Windy City sand lots, in trying to fill
B!li Sweeney's shoes. Staton has his
work cut out for him. They Bay Staton

'can hit the ball as well as field It.
ARTHUR SCH1MPFF. PITCHER.

When you pronounce the name, just
sneeze,, but when you talk about the
youngster there's no chance. He was
picked up by Manager McCredie on his
last trip south at the tag end of the sea-
son. Schimpff has everything a pitcher
should have, and McCredie thinks he has
in the youngster the making .of , a great
ballplayer.

GROOM. PITCH Eli. He is one of tile
twlrlers in whom Manager McCredie has
great hopes. Groom comes from Chicago-

the same Northwestern Basehall Associ
ation where Staton and Lovett played.
.Groom played on the West End team.
which was considered the fastest base- -

among the clubs in the Atlantic Coast
Conference. It will also hear the report
of the committee appointed to consider
the scantling restrictions. There will be
no change In scantlings this year, though
the work will be doubtless undertaken in
the Spring and completed before the end
of Summer.

THE DAY'S HORSE RACES.

At Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 18. Results

of races at Oakland: -

Four furlongs Arthur Hyman won. Rustler
eccond, San G 11 third: time, 0:M

Five furlongs Tawsentha won. Maud McG.
second. Hand Maiden third: tim, 1:114.

Mile and furlong, sellings Modicum won,
Briarthorne second. Exapo third: time. 2:01.

Mile and sixteenth, selling Bedford won.
Dorado eecond. Earl Rogers third: time, 1:47.

Seven and one-ha- lf furlongs, selling Ele-

vation won. Cadichon second, Hedgethorn
third; time. 1:37.

Seven furlongs Rightful won, Curriculum
second, Mlna Gibson third; time, 1:32.

At Hot Springs.
HOT SPRINGS, Ark.. March 18. Oak-law- n,

race results:
Four furlongs Merrlfleld- won, ' Fpunky

aecond, McCullough third; time, 0:49.
Three and one-ha- lf furlongs Btta Iouise

won, Ieona Beresford second, Fleming tbird;
time, 0:42!.

Six furlongs Sorrel Top won, Stolen Mo-

ments second. In Gray third: time. 1:15
Mile and 70 yards Tlvollnl won. Beecher

pecond. Wing Ting third; time, 1:45.
- Mile and 20 yards Tine won, Etta Duffy

second. Clear Night third; time. 1:4:1
Six furlongs The Abbot won. Pr. Lee Huff-

man second, Glendover third; time. 1:15.

At Los Angeles.
LOS ANGELES, March . 18. Ascot race

results:
Four istirlongs Harvel won, - Swaglelator

second. Dally third; time, 0:4S'4.
Six furlongs The Roustabout won.' Tim

contains exactly what the
eaten
Palatable

M httotsres
Mr

All Grocers

P 0?l

ball club, outside of the two big league
teams, in and around Chicago.

FRENCH, CATCHER. French played
last season In the San Joaquin Valley
I.eague. When Donahue gave evidence of
holding out for more money. Manager Mc-
Credie, who had heard of French, sent
for him.' During the practice games so
far, French has showed up well. He will
help Kit Carson behind the bat. French
is also, a sticker of no mean ability.

LOVETT. PITCHER. He is another
youngster trying to make a place on the
team.. 'He comes from Chicago. He has
shown some speed since he joined the
team and from all accounts is very apt to
find a berth with McCredie.

FRANK BETZEL. PITCHER. Manager
McCredie got Betzel from the , Western
Association, of Illinois. Just how good he
is remains for the Spring practice to
show. The association from which he
hails is not noted for producing speed
burners or great curve mixtures. Yet
Betzel may turn-ou- to be a wonder.-

PAT NEWMAN. FIRST. BASEMAN.
Manager McCredie heard of the wonders
that Newman was doing down In the
Texas League and signed him. He is a
big. fellow and according to reports han-
dles himself like a finished ball, player.
Newman will have to go some to be a bet-
ter fielding first baseman than Pete Lister.
McCredie signed him because he could
field and bat well.

Hearst second. Money Muss third; time. 1:16.
One mile Redwood II won. Sun Mark sec-

ond. Mountebank, third; time, 1:42.
Six furlongs Sir Edward won. Toupee eec-

ond, Don Domo third; time, 1:1414.
One sMile Desmages won, Joyce second.

Bauble third: time. I:4fti4.
Six furlongs Elfin King won. Taylor George

Beeond, Lord Provo third: time, 1:14.

At Xew Orleans.
SEW ORLEANS. March 18. Fairgrounds race results:
Six furlong Cutter won, Lady Carol sec-

ond, Bazil third; time, 1:13
Four and one-ha- lf furlongs Mollie Montose

won. Dew of Dawn second. Lady Caroline
third: time. 0:54

Mile and Grenade won. Gra-
nada second. Foreigner third; time. 1:4.1.

Mile and 70 yards Orbicular won. Donna
second, Oberpn third; time, 1:52 3.3.
x Five and one-ha- lf furlongs Toy Boy won,
Baleshed second. Morales third; time
1:06

Seven furlongs Pasadena won. St. Valen-
tine second. Motiboy third: time. 1:28

One mile Bye Bye won. Bnnat second,
Kaiserhof third; time. 1:41 .

"The Limited."
Of the Pennsylvania Railroad System
Is the pioneer of real "limited" trains,
leaves Chicago every day at 5:30 P. M.!
running as a solid train through to
New York City In 23 hours, via Pitts-
burgh and Philadelphia, over the

Short Line.
The daylight ride on "The Pennsyl-

vania Limited" between Pittsburgh and
New York, affords excellent opportun-it- y

for viewing; the scenery of the
together with numerous other

scenic attractions.
The Pennsylvania Short Line has

double tracks of steel all the way, is
ballasted with broken stone and re-
markably free from dust. Address F.
N. Kollock, District Agent, Portland
Or.

A fair, sweet satin skin secured using
Satin skiri cream and face powder. 25c.

body needs, Should be

ef Olgesttea and Ready te Cat
fori few samlet; coat ta kolfegank.
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Old Age
There are a class of fools who say they do not

care to live to old age, while there are hundreds of
men and women between the ages of eighty and
ninety as lively and as the average per-
son of forty. Old age is exactly what you make It.
Taking care of yoor health while yon have it, and by
eating good, nourishing food, will prolong your days.

B.-RR-

every day.

.eh

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

-N- otrnietie-Easy

CaibaimNtot,

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania

independent

If the rate at which pianos wen
taken yesterday can be kept up thli
wceK tile biggest undertaking in plane
selling will have been concluded b
Saturaay nigrht.

There Is no reason why we shoulc
not sell more pianos toafly and to-
morrow tnan we did yesterday.

List of Buyers.
Mondav a great deal of stock thai

had been set aside so as to permit the
big throng of visitors . to pass unin-
terruptedly through the building dur-
ing our grand reopening had not yet
been replaced on display. Toda3
everything will be found in apple-p- l
order. All day long yesterday groups
cf interested buyers, anxious to serurt
a favorite instrument, filled the store
I'p to 5 o'clock yesterday afternoor
three of these superb Webers, twe
costly Pianola Pianos, two of the fa-
mous Chlc.kt.ring Quarter Grands. on
Chickerin I'oright, one mahogan
Steinway I'prigiit, three splendid Les-
ter Pianos, two magnificent Kimballs.
a Schumann, and in all fourteen in-

struments had found new owners.
Since t hat time and until the stor
closed four more had been taken, thu
maKinyr 1H sales for the day.

Mr. T. B. Jones came in from Salem
Or ; Mrs. Thomas Askay took the early
ear from Lents; Mr. C L Jessup came
in from Arleta, and Mrs. A. McMuna
called from Vancouver, each selecting
a fine instrument.

Tne other purchasers were J. A.
Kole, St. Johns; H. P. Palar, E. W.

Mrs. V. E. Burnes, D. R
Hohn, Mrs. E. Bragg. C. B. L.eedom,
Fort Columbia: L. M. Swain. Mrs. Will-
iam (iregory, Mrs. K. A. Rugg, Julia
Wilson, W. J. Blumenstein. . E. Macy,
R. H. Hastings.

Not Really Surprising
Thin great record Is not really sur-

prising wnen the nigh class character
of the pianos, tne truly wonderful low .

prices, and the exceptionally easv
terms of payment now offered are con-
sidered.

Club A includes the well-know- n

bra:id new upright pianos in elegant
walnut, or mottled mahogany or pretty
oak cases, that cannot ordinarily b
obtained for a penny less than $275
and as high as $350, now go at
$146, and even down to 137. Pay.
Jl.25 a week or by the month if you
prefer.

The remaining two carloads
pianos intended for Club B mem--be- rs

are now on tiisplay. These high
grade instruments cannot be obtained,
regularly even in their home town of
Philadelphia for less than $450. As
long as they last they go to club"
members for $258. and the plainer rases '

for $11 less money. Payments of $1.50
a week (or $ti a month) secures choice.

The very cream of the piano mar-- ,
"ket is offered to members joining CltTb
D. Exquisitely beautiful and distinc-
tive "Webers, special hand-ma- de Hazel
tons, and even the time-honor- Chick-erin-

uprights and babv grands, and
concert grands go at enormous dis-
counts. Payments of $2.50 weekly or

10 per month is sufficient. If you
live to be 100 years old an opportunity
equal to tnis will sure never again bo
presented.

Here Are Used Ones.
We are selling many pianola piano

to wealthy music lovers, whose regu-
lar pianos we accept in part payment
for same No matter what make is
your preference, one or more of such-ar-

usuallv to be found here at prices
less than rear value. - - -

In our Sunday's advertising . an- - ,

nounced among others four used Stein-way- s.

Today there are five. Two more
grands have come in yesterday; one
In part payment for the beautiful pian-
ola piano, and the other for a Weber
grand. One Stein way was sold yes-
terday, thus leaVIng five on sale today.
All are in excellent condition. In fact,
one of the grands is the much ad-
vert Ised "Miniature Grand." exactly
like new, price $485. Another grand
is $378. Still another Steinwav grand
for $420. Uprights are $218 and $264.
A superb Mallet & Davis piano of a
most excellent tone and quality is
$4 72, a choice and slightly used mot-
tled walnut Kimball is $528. A splenr
did Kimball upright, which shows but
littie use, is $273. A magnificent
Knabe $248; another plainer case $226;
fancy lai gest size mahogany Kischer
$1 62; another Kisoher exactly as new
$255; still another $200; five ludwigs,
one a massively carved mahogany like-ne-

$156; another $12 less; still an- -,

other the most massive and Expensive
style $176; a splendid Behning like new
$252; a fine Vose $167; another Vos
Jia5; a splendid Everett $182; elegant
largest size Decker $23o; Marshall A.
Wendell $1S4; another Everett $27;
very massive Jacob Doll In mahogany
$182: another Marshall & Wendell $167;
magnificent Haines almost like new
$245; elegant Hallet & Davis $20); a.
Kroeger oak case $176, and a lot of
less worthy Instruments as low as
$76 for a Newton upright.

Write today for catalogues of which-
ever piano you thinic you would like
to purchase. Chances are It is obtain-
able In this sale, and If so you canpave fully a third, if not more of the
purchase price. Pay all cash if you
want to, lake advantage of thp eay
terms if it better suits your conven-
ience. If you live within JflO miles
of Portland it will surelv pay to take
the first train in here and investigate
this matter personally. All city buy-
ers should come first thing Tuesday.
Nothing is to be gained by waiting
for prices are reduced to the very low-
est point ever heard of and terms of
payment are so easy tiiHt no one should
hesitate in arranging for a piano at
once.

353 Washington street. corner of
Park, is the address of Eilers Piano
House. Biggest, Busiest and Best deal-
ers, with stores everywhere, known as
the Houses of Highest Quality,

C.GeeWo
The Well-Kno- w,

K.linbU

CHINESE
Root and Herb .

DOCTOR
Has made a life study of roots and
herbs, and in that study discovered
and Is giving to the world his wonder-
ful remedies.
fSO MERCTRT, POISONS OR DItlKS

USBI. HE CUKES WITHOl'T
OPERATION, OH WITH O I! X

THK AID OF THE KMFF
He guarantees to cure Catarrh,

Asthma. Lung. Throat Rheumatism,
Nervousness, Nervous Debility. Stom- -'

ach. Liver, Kidney Troubles; also Lost
Manhood Female Weakness and AH
Private Diseases.

A SURE CANCER CURE
Juat Recelvr1 From PrklDnr China

Safe. Sure and Reliable.
IF YOU ARE AFFLICTED DON'T DE-

LAY. DELAYS ARB DANGEROUS.
If you cannot call, write for symp-

tom blank and circular. Inclose 4
cents in stamps.

CONSULTATION FREE.
The C. Gee Wo Chinese Medlelne Co.,

162 First St., Cor. Morrison,
Portland, Or.

Plense Mention This Paper.

Tom Parr, "the oldest man of modrn
times," was born in England in 143 and
died in 1635.

r


